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One of the most significant management challenges facing the Canadian fishing industry
is meeting increasingly rigorous national and intemational standards.Balancingabroader
suite of conservation, social and economic objectives in an ecosystemapproachisa
challenge faced by both harvesters and managers. This paper reviews and summarizes the
foundations of an ecosystem approach for fisheries (EAI-j. It has consolidatedand
articulated the conservation, social and economic objectivesthat are required to be
incorporated into fisheries management in order to be considered an EAFforCanadian
fisheries. For the first time, a summary of what has been implemented in Canada was
described and then compared toan EAF framework melhod being promoted by Food and
AgricultureOrganizalion(FAO).Finally,anauditofanexistingCanadianfisheries
managementplanwasundertaken.This311ditdclllonstratcdthatthere have been positive
stcps made toward implementing an EAF for the Grand Manan Gillnet Fishery, howcvcl
IlloreworkisrequircdinordertollleetthclllinimllmrequiremcntsforanEAFas
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There isahigh demand for fisheries managemem systelllsto incorporate more holistic
approaches when managing fisheries. o longer can this demand be ignored.
Increasingly, policies and legislation are dictating a more comprehensive approach to
address fishery problems, taking the ecosystem asa whole intoaccount(Aqorau,2003)
and including more social andeconolllicobjectives in Illanagement.Balancingabroader
suite of ecosystem, social and economic objectives is a challengefaced by the fishing
industryandthose\vhomanagcthel11.lnternationalguidingprinciplcsforfisheriespolicy
and managcl11cnt have been developed by various groups. Nationally,Canada has ratified
sOl11e of'these policies and developed its own suite of policies and Iegislationthatbuild
uponvariousinternationalguidclincs.Howevcr,globallY,implementationofthcsc
guidelines at operational levels is still slow or absent in manycases(GarciaandMoreno,
2003). In Canada thcrc is a need to move forward in fisheriesm3n3gement,toensurethat
theintentoftheinternationalguidelincs3ndnationallegislationisbeingmet
The ecosystem approach to fisheries management (EAF) isconsideredalllethodto
implement the international instruments. It can be considered more than a management
framework but a 'way of thinking' similar to the 'green' movement (discussed in Section
2.1.7), that can be adopted by all fisheries (De Younget aI., 2008). However,some
questions remain; what is the minimum that is required to fulfill 0 bligationsin
implementing an EAFand has Canada evaluated their fisheries toensure that these
minimum requirements are being met?
This work documents the foundations of an (EAF). It summarizes what is being
concluded that in addition to broader conservation objectives, more specific and
authors have undertaken. Finally, an audit ofa currently operat ionalfisheries
Fishery is meeting the requirements of an EAFasestablished inthis paper
2.0Changillo Trends in Fisheries Managemellt
(World Bank, 2008; Willmann and Kelleher, 2010). This loss was estimated by the World
Bank (2008) 10 be approximately 50 billion US dollars annually.
2.1 The Foundations of Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management
Increasingly, international policies and conventions requirethat management authorities
take a more holistic approach to solving fishel)' problems, and to considertheecosystem
asawhole(Aqorau,2003;Bianchietal.,2008).Theseiniliativesbegan with the 1982
UnitedNalionsConventiononlheLawoftheSea(U CLOS)
(http://www.un.orglDepts/los/index.htm/) (Caddy, 1999; Aqorau, 2003; Garcia and
Moreno, 2003). Other conventions have built upon the UNCLOS agreement including,
lheBiodiversityConventionin 1992 (http://www.cbd.intD,The Uniled Nalions(UN) Fish
SlocksAgreemenlandlheFAOCodeofConductforResponsibleFisheriesin 1995
(Caddy, 1999; Aqorau, 2003; Garcia and Moreno, 2003). The instilutionaI basis for
ecosystem-based governance of fisheries has already been adoptcdatthehighestlevelsof
government, but implementation is still slow or absent in some cases (Garcia and
Moreno, 2003). Implementation requires political will,resourccsandahighlevelof
commitment (Garcia and Moreno, 2003)
DifTerent authors have placcd cmphasisona variety of initiatives as the foundations to
ecosystem-based fisheries management. The various instruments are in themselves
complex, and form an inter-relaled network of global ocean policy (Turrell, 2004), each
one relying and drawing from the others. Garcia et al.. (2003) identified the two main
roots of ecosystem management as the U conference on I-Iuman Environment in 1972.
andUNCLOSinI982.Caddy(1999)identifiedfourinternationalagreementssince
UNCLOSthatprovidedthecomprehensivefoundationforecosystcm-basedmanagement
These include: Agenda 21 of the UN Conferences on Environment and Developmcllt
(UNCED),the Biodiversity Convention, the UNagreementontheStraddling Fish Stocks
and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks and the FAOCodeofConductforResponsible
Fisheries. Turrell (2004) described howecosystcm-based fisher iesmanagemcntevolved
in three initiatives, all of which were lead by the UN and categorized into the UNCLOS
process, the UNCEDprocessorthe FAO process. The most signiricant convention
identified by Aqorau (2003) was the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
UNCLOS provided the legal foundation on which governments can build a new system of
governance (Garcia and Moreno, 2003). Itformulated,interalia,thebasisfor
conventional fisheries management and it identiried the need for restoration of depleted
populations, the interdependence of stocks (i.e. in article 61.3)andtheissueofassociated
dependantspecies(Art.6IAandI19.I.b).lnaddition,ilstressedtheobligaliontoprotect
andpreservetheenvironment(PartXXII,Art.192and 193) (Garcia el aI., 2003)
UNCLOSisconsideredtheilllernationalconstitutionoftheoceans, incorporating both
the codification of customary international law and negotiated treaty commitments
relating to the world's oceans (Canada, 2002A)
Although,UNCLOSprovidedthelegalfoundationsenablingancwsystem or
governance, it is out of the UNConfcrenceson Environmcntand Dcvclopmcnt(UNCED)
that the fundamentals of the 'ecosystem approach' emerged (Turrell,2004).UNCED
initiatives include, among others, the Biodiversily COl1vention (1992), Agel1da21 (1995),
the UN Fish Stock Agreement on the Conservation and Management 0 fStraddlingFish
Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (1995) and Ihe 1995 Jakarta Mandate on
Marine and Coastal Biological Diversity (Garcia et aI., 2003). Theseinitiatives,along
with The ReykjavikConfercnceon Responsible Fisheries inthe MarineEcosystem,are
COl1sidcred by many to be the foundations ofecosystcm based managcmcntforfisheries
(Bianchi, 2008). They are slIl11l11arized with someoflhe most relevant points in relatioll to
fisheriesal1d an ecosystem approach highlighled.
2.1.1 United Nations COl1ventiol1 on Biological Diversity (1992)
UN Convenlionon Biological Diversity (CBD) (1992) acknolVledgedtheintrinsicvalue
of biological diversity 10 humallkind,andthat itsconservationisacoml11onconcernto
humanity. The COl1vention did not discriminate betwcen terrest rial or marine biological
diversity. The three objectives of the convention were stated as being the conservation of
bio!ogical diversity. the sustainable use of its cOl11ponents. andthefairandequitab!e
sharing of its benefits (Agenda 21, 1995; Garciaet aI., 2003; Turre11,2004). 111 relation 10
anecosystem-basedapproachtheCBDcalledforcross-sectoral,integratedl11anagement,
involving stakeholders and the private sector (principles 6 and 10) (Turrell, 2004). It
complemented, built upon and reinforced the UNCLOS agreement (Garcia et aI., 2003)
CBD provided an international framework for the conservation, ecologicallysustainable
development and use of living resources (Aqorau, 2003). Parties areobliged to regulate
and l11anage processes affecting, or likely to affect, biodiversi ty in an adverse manner
(Aqorau, 2003). It stated that scientific uncertainty should not prevent any action needed
to conserve biodiversity and sllggested the useoftoolssllchasprotectedareas(Aqorau,
2003; Tlirrell,2004)
2.1.2 Jakarta Mandate on Coastal and Marine Biodiversity (1995)
The 1995 Jakarta Ministerial Statemcnt on the Implemcntationofthe Convention on
Biological Diversity (Jakarta Mandate on Coaslal and Marine Biod iversity) (Aqorall,
2003) established a global conscnsusonthe importance of marine and coastal biodiversity
(Aqorall, 2003). The mandate specincally lillked conservatioll,the lise of biodiversity and
fishing activities. Itpromotcd intcgrated management and marine protected areas as tools
to achieve the objective of ecological and sllstainablc useofmarine and coastal living
resolirces(Aqorall,2003).
2.1.3 Agenda 21 (1995)
Agenda 21 (1995) called for an ecosystem approach to ocean managemenl (Garciaetal.,
2003). Integrated management and sustainable development were promoted. It discussed,
among other things, strengthening of conventional management as well as multi-species
management, consideration of associated and dependant species,relationsbetween
poplllations, restoration of depleted stocks, improvements of selectivity and reduction of
discards, protection of endangered spcciesand habitats, and prohibitionofdestructive
nshing(Garciaet aI., 2003). Chapter 17titled'ProtectionoftheOceans'isofparticliiar
relevance for fisheries. It called for new approaches to marine and coastal area
management and advocated integrated and precautionaryapproaches.Thcmovement
toward'responsibiensheries'startedatUNCEDandwithAgellda2I (Caddy, 1999)
2.1.4 United Nations Fish Stock Agreement on the Conservation and Management of
Straddling Fish Stocks and l-lighlyMigratory Fish Stocks (1995)
The failureofUNCLOS to prevent overexploitation offish stocks, especially highly
migraloryand straddling fish stocks on the high seas, led to negotiationsofthe UN Fish
Stock Agreement (Aqorau, 2003). The fundamcntal objective ofthis agreement was 10
ensure long-term conservation and sustainablc use ofstraddlingfishslocksthrough
effective implementation of the provisions set forth ill UNCLOS(Aqorau, 2003; Garcia et
aI., 2003; Turrell, 2004). The Fish Stock Agreel11ent was developed inparalielwithFAO
guideline for responsible fishing (Caddy, 1999). Its il11plel11entation was believed to
strengthen lheglobal applicationofecosystcm-based management (Aqorau, 2003). The
theme of protection of the marine environment and habitat isevidentinthisagreement
(Aqorau,2003).Forcxample,partieslTIustassesstheilllpactsoffishing,otherhulllan
activitiesandenvironlllentalfactorsontargetspecies,specieslhatarepartoflhesallle
ecosystem, and species that are associated with or dependant upon target species (Aqorau,
2003). Detailed for the firsttillleare methods for the application of the precautionary
approach (Garciaet aI., 2003)
2.1.5 The FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (1995)
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations was foundedin 1945 with
the intent of raising the level of nutrition, standardsoflivingand productivity to improve
livingconditionsofruralpopulations(FAO,2005A).TheFAOis onc of the lead agcncies
for agriculture, forestry, fisheries and rural developlllcnt
The FAO Fisheries Department developed adoclImcnt which hasprovi deda vo[unlary
fral1leworkforfishingresponsibly.Thisdocul1lenttitled"TheCode of Conduct of
Responsible Fishing" could be used by all stakeholders on every scalefrol1l local to
global. It is seen by some as the most complete and operaliollal refe renee for the
l1lanagcl1lent of fisheries (Garcia et aI., 2003)
The Code is a guidelinc and it provided standards of conduct for all persons in the
fisheries sector. It stated that the right to fish carries with itthe obligation to ensure
conservation and l1lanagel1lent oftheecosystel1l (FAO, 1995; Turrell, 2004). The
principles of the Code take intoaccoul1trelevant biological,technological,economic,
social, environmental and commercial aspects (FAO, 1995). It promoted protection of
livingaqu3ticresourcesaswellastheirenvironmenls,anditprovidedamaptothe
implementation ofa more holistic ecosystem management (FAO, 1995)
TheCodeoffersasustainabilityframeworkthatissubdividedinto operational articles: (1)
Fishing operations, (2) Fisheries management, (3) Integrationoffisheriesintocoastalarea
management, (4) Post-harvest practices and trade, (5) Aquacul tureand development, and
(6) Fisheries research (Garcia and Staples, 2000). This isintendedforimplementalionand
corresponds to the stakeholders who should implement the code (Le.fishermen,
processors, managers, traders, fish farmers and researchers)(GarciaandStaples,2000)
The Code is supported by a series of technical guidelines to faci litateitsimplementation
Theguidelinescallforspecifictargets,critcriaandindicatorsand arecolltinually being
refined (Garcia and Staples, 2000)
2.1.6 Reykjavik Declaration (2001)
The Reykjavik Conference on Responsible Fisheries in the MarineEcosystemwasheldin
2001.Thepurposeoflheconferencewastogatherandrevicwthebest available
knowledge on marine ecosystem iSSllCS, identify mcans toconsiderthe ecosystcmin
fisheries managemcnt and identify the future challenges faced bymarineecosystcm
management (FAO, 2003A). It concluded that, more than ever, there was a need to
cOl1siderthc marineecosystcm in its totality when makingdecisions
The Reykjavik declaration specificallyst3tcd that "in an effort toreinforcerespol1sible
andslistainablefisheriesinthemarineecosystcmwcwillindividllally and collectively
work on incorporatingecosystcm considerations into managemcnt". The Reykjavik
conference and declaration are considered to be a milestone for placing ecosystem
considerations as the fOCllsofcllrrent fisheriesmanagemenl(Bianchi,2008)
2.1.7 Eco-Iabelingand Consulllers
Consumcrs' altitudes are dynamic; this can be rcflcctcd bythcirdcmandsinthemarket
place. Over the last three decades, consumers have become more informed about global
andenvironmentalisslles(Cole-King, 1993). Asa result there has been an effect on
consumerdemand,and consequently, this has directly aff'ected thefishingindllstry.
Eco-Iabellingcannot be directly related toa particularconferenceormeeting.J-!owever,
its application to fisheries attracted international attention folIowing Agenda 21 where
governmentsagreedtoencourageexpansionofenvironmentallabelIingtoassist
ConSlll11erS 10 make informed choices (Garcia et aI., 2003). In March2005,theFAO
commiltee of Fisheries adopted a set of voluntary guide tines for theeco-Iabelingoffish
prodllcts(FAO,2005B).
Certifying grollps sllch as the MSC use a logo on packages of seafood that will serve 10
provide consumers with the assurance that their purchase meetscertain standards (Long,
1999). This allows consumers to exercise theirinlluence inencouraging responsible
fishingpraclicesandmanagement(Long, 1999). Ideally, eco-Iabellingprovides the
fishingseclorwithanadditionalincentivetoactresponsiblyand makes it easier for
politicians to implement unpopular policies (Long, 1999). In facl,certification is now
considered necessary for markel entrance and no longerjusl for added value(K. Graham,
DFO,PcrsonalCommunication,May 12,2006). For many fisheries managers and
industry, it is nowa reality that the values of their products are directly retated to thcir
managementperformanceasassessedbyeco-certificationcompanies and other interest
grollps(T.Hooper,ConnorsBros.,personalcommlinication,Mayl4,2006). Ward and
Phillips (2010) predict that within a decade il seemsunlikelythat commercial wild
capture fisheries will be able to operate successfully without someformofcerlificationor
Onecriticisl11 ofslIch groups was that certification ignored the restoftheproduction
chain, and in doing so may l11islead consul11crs into thinking the products that they
purchase have had no environmental costs whatsoever (Agardy, 2003). Anotherissuc is
that there is little empirical data on ceo-labeling programs that confirm that there are any
significantcnvironmentalimprovemenlsachievedthrougheco-Iabcling of products
(Phillips et aI., 2003; Ward and Phillips, 2010)
2.2 National Progress Toward an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management
Although the Fisheries Act iSDveracenturyold,it remainsthepri mary legislative basis
for fisheries management in Canada (Parsons, 1993). Theadoptiol1 of the Oceans Act in
1997and Ihe Species al Risk Act in 2002, extended Iheroleorthe Departrnentor
Fisheries and Oceans in managing the use of marine resources and habitats,andprovided
the legal tools to accomplish lheirobjectives
2.2.1 Species at Risk Act (2002)
The Species at Risk Act, or SARA was first introduced into the I-lollseofCommonsin
Februaryof2001andSenatedeliberationsresultedinroyalassentoftheActon
December 12,2002. The Act grew from numerous cross-Canada consultationsandbuilt
on the policy of previously unsuccessful legislative proposals regarding species at risk
over a nine-year time frame (Canada, 2002B). Members of the commercialfishing
industry are among the Canadians most directlyaffecled by the SpeciesatRiskAct
(DFO,2005)
The overall goal and mandate of SARA is to prevent wildlife species from becoming
extinct or lost from the wild, and to heJp thc rccoveryofspecies that are at riskasa result
of human activities. SARA providcdaframework for actions to ensure the survival of
wiJdlife species (Canada, 2003). This Act built upon and complimented other laws and
acts that are already in existence such as the Fisheries Act, Migratory Bird Convention
Act, and the National Parks Act (Canada, 2002B)
The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) evaluates
and makes recommendations to govcrnmcnt on whether a species should become listed
Operating at an arms length fromgovernmcnt, it assesses and class ifieswildlifespecies
using the best scientific knowledge, community and aboriginal knowledge (COSEWIC,
2005). It has assessed over 600 species in its 25-year history (EnvironmcntCanada,
2002)
The government is responsible for deciding whether a species isactually placed on the
protection lisL Once a species is placed on the protection list it becomesillegat to kill or
harm the species or its residence. However, there is a clause that states that the
governmentmayissueapermittoallowforincidentalharmtoalistedspecies.This
becomes a particular issue in such cases as fisheries bycatch. The minister ofDFO can
issue permits under SARA whichallowa limited amount of bycatch ofa listed species, so
long as the level of bycatch does not jeopardize the survival orrecoveryofthespecies
(DFO, 2005). These permits are granted only after DFO conducts a scientificassessment
to fully understand the impact ofcommercial fisheries on listed species at risk (DFO,
2005).
DFO'srolesandresponsibilitieswithinSARAinvolveallaqllaticspecies.Aquatic
species to be protected include fish or Illarine plant species defined underthefederal
FisheriesAct,andhavebeenassessedagainstCOSEWIC'sclassificationcriteria.ln2010,
there were 97 aquatic species listed under SARA (DFO, 2010)
A recovery strategy is a doculllent that outlines short-term object ivesandlongtermgoals
forprotectingandrecoveringspeciesatrisk(DFO,2004A).ltisprepared in partnership
withprovinces,territories,wildlifemanagementboards,aboriginalorganizations,land
owners,fishinginterests,universities,industry,environmentgroupsandotherappropriate
individllals.ForallspecieslistedunderSARAarecoverystrategymust be prepared
withinoneyearforendangeredspecies(aspeciesfacingimmincnt extinction or loss frolll
the wild in Canada) and 2ycars forthrcatcned species (a species that is likely to becollle
endangcred if limiting factors are not reversed). A IllanagementpIan must be prepared for
species in the special concern category (has characteristics that make it particularly
sensitive to human activities or natllral events) within three years. Five years after a
recovery strategy, action plan or managelllent plancollle intoefTect,the Minister must
report on the implementation and the progress toward meeting those objectives.
2.2.2 Oceans ACI (1996)
Canada's Oceans Act received Royal Assent in the House of Com mons in December
1996. This Act made Canada the first country inthe world to have comprehensiveoceans
management legislation (Canada, 2002A). The oceans policy docurnent,ClInada'sOcean
Slrategy, was developed to aid inthe implementation of the Oceans Act
The Act is based on three principles of sustainable development, integratedmanagement
and the precaulionaryapproach (Canada,2002A), and lhreepolicy objeclivesof
understanding and protecting the marine environment, supportingsustainableeconomic
opportunitiesandprovidingintemationalleadership.Thestrategyisalsodesignedto
advance the international drive to strengthen theoceansgovernance regime. The rights
and obligations under international convenlionsandagreementsareful1yrecognizedand
respected under the Oceans Act and Canada's Ocean Strategy.
Thc responsibility of the implementation of the Oceans Act lies with the Minister of
FisheriesandOceans,incol1aborationwithotherfederal,provincialandterritorial
govemrnents, as well as withatTected Aboriginal organizations and groups with vested
interest. It is also the responsibility of the Minister to facilitatethedevelopmentand
implementation of an integrated management plan for mallaging all activities and
The Oceans Strategy states, among other things, that Canada promotestheunderstanding
of oceans, including ocean processes, marine resources and marine ecosystems. It states
conservation, based on an ecosystem approach, is of fundamental importance
Furthermore, it states that while implementing these goals, Canada will use the wide
environment through marine protected areas
2.2.4 Fisheries Rellewal: Fisheriesalld OceallsCallada(2009-201 I)
fisheries. The objectivesofAFPR were rooted in conservation andparticipatory
tomakethedecision-makingprocessmoretransparentandpredictable.
addressed in the policy. It acknowledged that although commerciaI harvesting is the
prevailing use of fisheries resources on the Atlantic coast, the management of the
Canadian economy (Canada, 2004). Such activities includcaquaculturc,rccrcational
Within the last few years, DFOcol1ll1lenced the integration ofregional policy renewal
efforts (Le. AFPR) and incorporated emerging issues intoanewinitiativeentitled
Fisheries Rellewal. The objectives of this renewal weredocul1lented to be long-term
sllstainabilityby incorporating the ecosystem and precautionaryapproaches;economic
prosperity by aligning fisheries policies and decision-making processcstosupport
ecollomically prosperolls fisheries; and improved governance by increasingtransparellcy
and accountability in fisheries management and by promoting shared stewardship (DFO,
2009A)
The Sustainable Fisheries Framework (SFF) is the core of FisheriesRcllewal.Jtisa
national framework that is intended to form the basis fordecision-makingforall
Canadian fisheries. It was first published on the internet in spring 0 f2009
(http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.calfm-gp/peches-fJsheries/fJsh-ren-peche/stl'cpd/overview-
cadre-eng. him)
SFF's primary goal is to ensure that Canadian fisheries are environmelltallysustainable,
while sllpportingeconomic prosperity. It incorporates existing policiesforfisherieswith
new and evolving policies (DFO, 2009A). The Frameworkcollsists offourgrollpSof
policies: conservalion and sustainable use policies; economic policies;governallce
policies and principles; and planning and monitoring tools
The most recently published policies are regarding foragespeci eS,incorporatinga
precautionary approach and managing the impacts on benthic habi tat,communitiesand
3.0 Expanded Management Objectives
Seen as the traditional fisheriesobjective,maintainingtargetspeciesproductivityhas
been the primary goal of many fisheries management systems. Clearly, this approach has
not beenenollgh to sllstainall fisheries. In anetfort to improve managemcnt,an
expansion to incillde more ecosystem, social and economicobjecti veshasbeencal1edfor
by many (FAO,2003A; FAO,2003B; Bianchi el aI., 2008).
Implicil in the global trends and national progress discussed above,isthatconservationis
the llnderlying theme that is embedded within these policies. There is recognition of the
need to Pllt a suite of ecosystem objectives into practice includingobjectives that nol only
include single species productivity, but also includeobjectives related to biodiversity and
habitaL Within the Fisheries Renewal initiative, Canada has adopted these conservation
objectives in an effort to move loward an EAF
Ecosystem-based managementcannOl be realized withoutincorporating social and
economicobjectivcs into managcment(De Young et aI., 2008). Yet, the level of
development on these objectives is varied (Cochrane and Garcia,2009)
3.1 Conservation Objectives
The emerging consensus is that theesscnlial cOl1servationcomponentsofecosystem
m8nagement are prodllctivity, maintenance of biodiversity and protection from the effects
ofpoIl1lIionandhabitatdegradalion(Larkin,1996;Jal11iesonelai., 2001; Sinclairelal.,
2002;Canada,2004;O'Boyleetal.,2004;Gavarisetal.,2005;).Thcil11plel11entalionof
these conservalion objectives for Canadian fishcrieswasexamin edbyDFOataNational
Workshop "Objectives and Indicators for Ecosystem-based Management"(Jallliesonet
ai., 2001)
ltisevidentthatDFOhasembracedthisconceptastheFisheriesRenewalinitiative
explicitlydedicatesitspoliciestotheisslIeofconservation.Li kewise, the mandate of
SARA is to prcvcnt wildlifc specics frolll bccomingextinctand to help the recovery of
species that are at risk as a result ofhllm8n activities. Furthermore,the Oceans Act states
that it is of fundamental importance to promote conservation bascd on an ecosystcm
approach
3.I.IProdlictivity
Prodllction of fished species 1Iitimately depends on the fixation of carbon by Illarine
plants and its lransferalong the food chain (Jennings et aI., 2001). Fish production results
frol11 fish growth (.Iennings et ai., 2003). To grow, a fishl11l1st feedefTecl ivelyand
convert food into lisslle (Jennings et ai., 2003). The prodllction of fished species is
highest in coastal shelf waters and lIpwcl1ingareas, broadly renecting the high levels of
primaryproductioninthoseareas.Produclionislowerinthedeep sea where fished
species rely on carbon exported From shallow water (Jennings et aI., 2003)
In order to maintainecosystel1l productivity, it is necessary tomaintainprimary
produclivity, trophic structure and l1laintain population generation til1lc(Jamieson et aI.,
2001; O'Boyleet al.,2004). The maintenance of species to theirpositions inthe food web
may be achieved by such measures as reducing harvesting to a leveI that will notaIterthe
balanceolltside itsnatllral variation; maintaining habitat availabilityincluding,spawning
areas, nursery areas, migration pathways and foraging areas andensuringpredator-prey
relationships remain. When looking at single species productivily, maintaining a largcage
structure, fish condition, and reproductive potential are some waystomaintain
populations(Cochrane,2002)wilhinlheboundsofnalLlralvariability
3.1.2 Biodiversity
Biodiversity is the variability among living organisms from all sources,including
terrestrial,marineandotheraqllaticecosystems.ltincludes diversity within species,
between species, and of ecosystems (Jamieson et al.,2001; Canada, 2004; O'Boyle et aI.,
2004). Species that are affected by fishing practices are connected in many ways sllch as
predators, prey and competition (Jenningsct aI., 2001) and theyrclyontheirccosyslCl1lS
FAOsuggests somc strategies to protect biodiversity are 10 reducefishingpressure,
rebllilddepletedpopulations;redllcebycatchandil1lprovement of survival of released
species, protect endangered species, implement the precautionary approach and errective
habitat management. Jamieson etal. (2001) and O'Boyleelal. (2004), suggest that to
conserve ecosystem components you Illust maintain communities (i.e. numbers of
identified communities, rare and sensitive habitats),species (i.e. nUlllberofspecies ina
location, species at risk) and populations (Le. structure and genelicdiversity among, and
within populations).
Habitat isthe place or environment where a plant or animal natllra lIyand normatly lives
and grows. FAO states that il is necessary to protect functional andcriticalhabitatsfrolll
fishing, land-based pollution and degradation. In all habitats, lhisshouldbeappliedlo
target and non-target species (Garciaet al.,2003B). Landscapes(bottomscapes),water
coillmn properties, water quality, and biota are necessary habitatcharacteristicsto
evaluate and maintain quality (Jamieson et aI., 2001; O'Boyleet aI., 2004). Essential fish
habitat has been defined as those waters and sllbstrate necessary for spawning, breeding,
feeding or growth (Jennings et aI., 2003)
3.2 Social and Economic Objectives
The human dil1lension is central to fisheriesmanagemenl because itisthebehaviourof
peoplelhat is managed nol the behaviour offish (Wilson and McCay, 2001). The many
international instruments discussed in the previous section havestated that social and
economic concerns need 10 be addressed inan EAFapproach. Atlfisheriesl1lanagement
decisions affect social andcllltural groups and individualsindi fferentways(Wilsonand
McCay, 2001) and these ef1'ects should be considered and documented. Thus to
successfllltyimplel1lentanEAF,thesociatandeconol1licfactorsneedto be better
understood, including the incentives or disincentives that drive hUlllan behaviour (De
Young et aI., 2008)
Even before the fuel price increaseof2008, the economic health 0 fthe world's marine
fisherieswerereportedtohavebeenindecline(WoridBank,2008;Willmannand
Kelleher,2010).lgnoringtheeconol11icandsocialhealthoffisheriesarebelievedto
result in acontinueddeclineinglobalfishwcalth,harvestoperationsthalbeCOl11e
increasingly inefficient, growingpovel1y in fishery-dependcntco l11munities,increased
risks offish stock collapses and compromised ecosystems (World Bank, 2008; Willmann
and Kelleher, 2010)
Conventional indicators such as fishery gross domestic product andelllployl11entare
coml11onlyusedassocialindicators(Chariesetal.,2009).Althoughtheseindicatorscan
be very useful, there is a growing body of research that has culled for,undgivencxumples
of more robustundappropriate indicators(Charlesetal.,2009)
Historically, economic prosperity isone socio-economicobjectivethalmanugcment
systems have addressed (Jentollet aI., 1998; Canada, 2004). Economically healthy
fisheries are fundalllental to achieving common fisheriesobjecti vessLichasil11proved
livelihoods, food security, increased exports, and the restoration offish stocks (World
Bank, 2008; Willlllannand Kelleher, 2010). Economicprosperityisthe first economic
objectiveofferedinthisreportasanecessaryobjectiveforilllplementationofanEAF
This objective needs to be developed (Le. sub-objectives and indicators) to be more
comprehensive and robust
Two additionally important and related objectives that are necessaryto incorporate into
fisheries management, in order to achieve an EAF,areparticipatorymanagementand
viable communities. According to Charles (2008), World Bank (2008) and Willmann and
Kelleher (2010) lhe empowerment of fishing communities is an essential tool to resolve
the crisis in many marine fisheries
3.2.1 Economic Prosperity
The economic performance of marine capture fisheries can bedeterminedbythequantity
offish caught, the price the fish,the harvesting costs and the production of the material
(World Bank, 2008; Willmann and Kelleher, 20 I0). A simple economic objective is to
maximize the net profit from the fishery, essentially maximizing the difference between
the landed value and the harvesting costs (1-1 iIborn and Walters, 1992). Ecosystem-based
management is a way to help achieve economic prosperity. Willmann and Kelleher
(2010) and World Bank (2008) believe that increasingeconomicprosperityofflsheries
should bea focus of fisheries management and will helptoresolvethe crisis in marinc
Since the late 1960's, Canada has placed considerable emphasis upon creating a more
economicallyemcientfishingindustry(Parsons, 1993). Despitenlll11erOlIsattemptsto
bring capacity more in linc wilh available rcsolirces, excess capacitycontinuestobea
problem in many Canadian (Parsons, 1993) and international fisheries (World Bank,
2008). One of the important goals of the Commercial Fisheries Licensing Policy/or
EasternCanadawastoachieveabalancebetweenharvestingcapacityandresourcc
availability. Although departmental policies intended to limit entrytolhefisheriesand
harvesting capacity havc had some success in achieving this bal ance,sevcralOects
remain too large (Canada, 2004). Consequently, the long-term economic viability and the
sllstainabilityofthose fisheries are injeopardy. Jtisimportanttore-focusonthc
economic objective for fisheries to have self-reliant commerciaI harvcsters that are able to
adjust to Auctuations in resource abundance as well as in markets.
3.2.2 Participatory Management
Participatory management (or co-management) systems have existed in some fisheries for
decades, in a few instances for centuries (Jentoft, 2003). Forexample,Vietnamhas
traditions and customary practices for fisheries co-management that have lasted for
centuries(PomeroyandViswanalhan,2003)
Participatory management applied to fisheries occurs when governmentandresources
users share the powcrand rcsponsibility formanagcmcntofa fishery(Pomeroyand
Berkes,1997;Jentoft,2003).Jentoft(2003)defineditasacollaborativeandpal1icipatory
process of regulatory decision making between representativesofusergroups,
government agencies, research institutions and other stakehoiders.Powersharingand
partnershiparethekeyelementsofthisdefinition.Thereisaplethora of literature on
participatory management in fisheries demonstrating the many di fferent ways of
implementation and factors that affcct its successes and failu res. The term covers a wide
spectrum of power sharing arrangements from consultations with users to government
havinga purely advisory role (Figure I) (Schreiber,2001;Jenni ngs et aI., 2001)
Dependingonthesituation,andtheinstitutionsthatexist,eacharrangcment will be
differenLJnordertobeefTective,Pinkerton(2002)emphasizedthat partnerships have 10
be carefully designed for the sitllation, as well as accountable. There is no standard
formllJaonhowtodesignslichasystel1l(Jentoftetal.,2003)anditis possible that a
participatory management system may not work in all settings. However, to be
successful, an adaptive and experimenlal approach was recommclldedbyJentoft(2003).
Social science researchers of participatory management have pllblished many papers on
the conditions that should be in placeorexistto increasesuccess.However,theycannot
state with certainty which condilionsare necessary inatl circumstances (Pinkerton, 2002).
The key toany management system is to ensure cooperation and col11pliancetothe
regulations (Wilson and McCay, 2001). It is il11possibletol11anage or regulate an
unwilling industry (R. Stephenson, DFO, Pcrsonal Coml11unication,June29,2005)
Consequenlly, the legitimacy of fisheries management regimes, and hence their success
depends on how various groups participate in the process (Wilson andMcCay,2001;Dc
Younget aI., 2008). When the coml11unities and organizations of fishers are included as
partnersintheplanning,dcsignandimplcl11entationofregulat ions they grant full
legitimacy to the regulations, and are the strongest advocates, l11onitors,enforcersand
implementers of management decisions (Jentoft et aI., 1998; Pinkerton, 2002; Wilson,
2003a;Wilson,2003bJentofl,2003).Theresourceusersbecolllellloreknowledgeable
and cOllllllitted to regulalions thattheyarea part ofdeveloping(Jentofl et aI., 1998)
Jdcally,participalorymanagemcntcncouragesimprovcmentsintheresource,the
resolution of conflicts in atimely manner and less reliance on expensive surveillance and
enforcement(Pinkerton,2002;Wilson,2003b).Sharingthercsponsibilityinregulatory
decision-l11akingisasteptowardsmoreecologicallyandsociallysoundmanagement
(Jentofl et aI., 1998; World Bank, 2008; Willlllannand Kelleher, 2010)
Well functioning communities are basic to atl hUl11anendeavors, includingfisheries
(Jentoft et aI., 1998). Although there are difTerent definitions ofcommllnities, they all
contain hllman, social and capital resources that should be put to use, and it is within the
reach of public policy to provide the necessary conditions to keepcommunities
sllstainableand self-sllfliciel1l (Jentoft et aI., 1998)
In Canada, the fishing industry isavital source of employment andincollletooverten
thousand fisherlllenin lllorethan one thousand coastal cOllllllunities(Parsons, 1993)
Almost 23 % of the countries population lives in coastal communities (OFO, 2003A). In
many instances community survival isc]osely linked to the fate 0 fthc fishery in that
region (Parsons, 1993). Fishingcommunitiesarepartofthenation'ssocialandcu!tural
heritage (DFO,2003A). Consequently, the residents and govemmentsareconcerned
abollt the welfare and preservalionofthese commllnities (Parsons, 1993;DFO,2003A).
Fisheriesmanagcmentdecisions have important implications forthe viability of both the
fishingindllstryand theirassocialedcoastal communities. The nllmberofjobs,the
stability of those jobs, the incomes generated and Ihcability fora community to thrive are
all affected by fisheries managemenl decisions (Canada, 2004). Understandingthesocial
impactsofvariollsmanagemcntchoices\vouldallowmanagerstochoose the option that
causeslheleaslnegativecommunityimpacl(Fletcher,2002)
Jcntoft ct aI., (1998) points out thatonc way to achicvc sustainabi1ilyofcoastal
communities and empowcrment of users is by the sharing and delegation of management
authority. Choices in participatory management and human actioncan be driven from
posilions individuals hold as members of social groups,communiticsandorganizations
(Jentoftetal.,1998).Thereforedecisionsthatarebenericialtogroups, rather than
individuals, will be choscn due to community judgments.
Viable risheriescommunities requirc viable stocks (Jcnloft, 2000). Fishermcnarcborn
and raised and live in communities; their fishing practices are guidedbythevalues,
norms and knowledge that are shared within their community (Jentoft, 2000). Well
beaccomplishedthroughfisheriesmanagementandthroughpoliciesthat that aim at
their resource, their cOllllllunities and each other (Jentoft, 2000). Managers should
therefore Illakedecisiollsthat renectcommunitywellbeing
Viable communities should be a goal for government. A result of achieving this goal is
economic efficiency, as there will be fewer payments in such areas ashealthcareand
family assistance. In addition, the community thrives and contributes more to the
wellbeing of the nation
4.0 Frameworks for Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Manapement
Management frameworks tum what have generally been philosophical concepts and
overarchingobjeclives into practical outcomes (Fletcher, 2006).Theyprovide
organization and structure for the managementofa system oran inst itution.Generally,
framcworks arc a set ofrulcsor norms govcming the behaviourofindividuais in a system
of interacting ecological, economic, social and cultural components (Charles, 2001). The
overall goal ofa managcmcnt framework is to cnsure that theorganizat ion and all of its
subsystems are working together efficiently to achieve the rcsultsdesiredbyagroup
(DumanskiandPieri,2006)
Amanagcment framcwork for fishcries is necessary to address goal sandissucsina
coherent and logical manner and to incorporate the full setofecological consequences of
fishing(GarciaandStaples,2000;Fletcher,2006).Arramcworkisanefficienlwaylo
ensurcthat the increasingobjcclivesoffisheries managemcnt arc being evaluated and
addressed appropriately
Fisheries around thc world are managed with a broad rangeofinstitut ionalstructures
(Hilbometal.,200S),andconsequently,thereisnouniversaldesignforamanagemenl
framework (Pajak,2000; Babcock and Pikitch,2004; W.K.de laMare,2004). II is
recognized that the development of a framework will depend on many factors (including
economic, cnvironmental, social circumstances, c0111munity valuesandjudgments)
(MacLaren, 1996). Although there is no set structure fora framework,thereisan
increasing body of work dedicated to articulating what structuralelemenlsarcnecessary
to ensure the success of management frameworks (Imperial 1999;l-li Ibornetal.,2005)
Thcre are management frameworks developed for fisheries that draw upon othel
disciplinessllchasmanagementsciencc.Thcuscofindllstrialcontrolsystcmsformarinc
ecosystem-based management was suggested by de la Marc (2004), Management
StrategyEvaluation(orMSE)wasproposedbySl11ithelal.,(1999).Likewise, in papers
writtenbyLaneandStcphenson(1995,1997)theuseofmanagementscicncc,operational
research and systems analysis were used for complex decision making and problem
resolution in scarchofmore holistic fisheries management regimes
Inadditiontotheframcworksprcviouslymcntioned,GarciaandStaplcs, (2000) and thc
FAO (1999) provided a comprehensive summary oflhe following frameworks that could
be used for Ecosystem-based management (EBM)
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries
FAO definition of sustainability
General framework for sustainable development
Pressure-State-Response(PSR) framework and aliases
Ecological Sustainable Developl11ent(ESD) fral11ework
J-1ilbornetal.(2005)completedanadhocreviewofscveralfisheriesmanagel11ent
systems around the world. They found that the primary determinantsofsllccess related to
therightincentives,increasinglyrestrictiveaccess,simpler institutions and appropriate
management scales. In addition, they concluded thai Ihere is c1ear1yaneedforlargescale
quantification and evaluation of biological and econol11ic successesand failures in
fisheries management (Hilborn et aI., 2005). Further, FAO (1999), Garcia and Staples
(2000) and De Younget al (2008) fOllnd that elTective ecosystem-basedmanagement
requires active participation, properillcelltives, increasedtransparencyandsystcl11atic
appraisal of performance. According to Garcia and Staples (2000),anefTectivefisheries
managel11ent framework needs to meet the following criteria
Deliversmeaningfulinformationaboultheachievementofsustainabledevelopment
and policy objectives (incilidingtheir legal basis) at the desi red scale
Is inexpensive and simple to compile and use
Optimizes the use of information
I-Iandlesdifferentlevelsofcomplexityandscales
Facilitates integration and aggregation of indicators
Provides information that is readily coml11unicable to stakeholdersand
Can contribute directly to improved decision making processes
A symposillm was held by the InternationalColincil for the Explora(ion of the Sea (ICES)
in 1998, with the objective of examining procedures fordecisionmak inginfisheries
management (Stokes et aI., 1999). Thesymposiul11 concluded that, interalia,fisheries
managememobjectives need to be clearly articulated by all stakeholders;forlllal
evaluation ofthesystellls perforlllance is essential; and there is alleedforobjectivestobe
consistent with international fisheries conventions and standards(Slokesetal.,1999)
The following list is a compilation of the characteristics orstructural objectives that I
believe are the minimum necessary in order to Illeet legalobligat ions in illlplementingan
EAF (Figure 2). These are often recommended for the successful implemcntatiollofany
management framework. This list has drawn upon a wide range ofpublished literature
These objectives were chosen in the context of current managementpracticesinCanada
andtheestablishedconservationobjectivestogetherwiththesocialeconomicobjectives
offered in this paper (Section 3). The full suite of objectives (conservation, social,
economic and structural) is analyzed inthe following case study.
These structural objectives can be interrelated and overlap;their boundaries are llot
always clear. For example, industry participation is not a characteristic listedhere,
however it isa specific management objective insection3and isexplicitlypartofthe
increased transparency and communication objective. Also, increased transparency and
communication is implicitly part of all the other objectives, for example prioritization
could not happen without stakeholder participation. Ataminimum,successful
implementationofanecosystemapproachreqllires
i. lIsing indicators, references points and decision rules
II prioritization
III being inexpensive and simple to use
IV increase transparency and communication
V evalualionofprogress
Usingindicalors, references points and decision rules:
Although a standardized framework has not yet been developed, an emergingtrendisthe
use of indicators as a tool in management system (FAO, 1999; Potts. 2006; Garcia, 2010)
Frameworks can be used to organize, evaillate and map indicators (FAO.1999;Potls,
2006) and there is a considerable amount of literature dedicated to the establishment of
differentindicatorsystems.Severa[allthorsdemonstratedthalmanysinglespccies
managelllentplansaresuccessfu][ybeingre·eval11atedinthecontext of ecosystem
objectives by incorporating an indicator system to assess progress(FAO, 1999; Sainsbury
andSumaila,2001;Potts,2006;Garcia,2010).lndicatorsystelll5 provide a means 10
evaluate progress toward mcetingestablished objectives, and arenecessarytobe
Implementing the expanded objectivcs, Illcntioned in section th ree,willresu[tinall
increased number of issues identified with varying degrees ofimportallce(Fletchereta1.,
2002; Gavaris 2005; Garcia, 2010). Given the likelihood that there will likely not be
enollghhumallorfinallcialresourcesavailabletoaddressal1theissues, a risk assessment,
or triage, is necessary in ordcr 10 detcrmille which impactsshou Id be looked at tirst
(Fletcheret aI., 2002; Slephensonand Gavaris, Presentation 2006; Gavaris 2005; Garcia,
2010). Additionally, prioritizatiol1 should happcn withinaparticipatorymanagcmcnt
Inexpensive and simplclQ lise:
ImplementinganEAFshouldbeasincxpcnsiveandsimplctDlIseas possible in order to
be sLlccessful. A benefit of starting from established managcmcntp lanstoimptementan
EAF, is that they are inherently simpler to lise (Gavaris,2005; Garcia,2010).Simpler
processes (Hilbom el aI., 2003; Bianchi,2008;Garcia,2010)arebelievedlohelpin
achievingaslIccessfulfisheriesframcwork. It is also more cost effective to start from
existing plans, as there is notimc spent learning a whole newsystcm.ltalsoincreases
legitimacy of the process beC3uscthe management is building upo11 shared expericnce
and a management plan that they have helped develop (Garcia and Staplcs, 2000)
Incrcasc transparcncyand communication'
Many of the international instrulllcntslllcntioncd in scction two require that stakcholdcl's
bc Illorecloscly associated to thelllanagelllent process, in data collection,knowlcdge-
building,optionanalysis,dccision-lllakingandimplclllclltation. A lllcthod tOl'cach this
goalistoincreasetranspal'encyandco11l111Unication.lncreased transparency and
communication have been demonstrated to he[p achieve a success fulfishericsframcwork
(FAG, 1999; Garciaalld Staples, 2000; I-lilbornet aI., 2005; Biallchi,2008)
Evaluation of progress
Evaluation of progress madc towards stated objectives and of the lllanagclllentfralllework
asa whole is also necessary (Stokes et aI., 1999;FAO, 1999; Potts, 2006; Garcia, 2010)
FAO (1999), Garcia and Staples (2000) and Bianchi (2008) are a fewoftheauthorsthat
have found that effcctive EAF requires systelllatic appraisal ofperformancc
Anotheremergingconsensusistheneedforthemeasurcmcntofthe cumulative effects on
theecosystelllfromalloceanuses(Gavarisetal.,2005;andGavaris, 2008; Bianchi
2008). Bianchi(2008)describesthatinordertobeatrueEAF,across-sectoral approach
to ocean management is required. From a Canadian perspective, the management of the
cumulative effects of ocean uses isa legal requircmenl fromtheOceans Act, which has
not bcen fully mct
If these structural objectives are partofa framework with the expandedconservation,
social and economic objectives it would insure a comprehensive framework for the
implementation of an EAF in Canada. Consequently, legal obligatiolls both nationaltyand
internationally would be met
Canadian authors S. Gavaris,J. Porter, R. Stephenson and D. Pezzack first published a
framework for ecosystem-based fisheries management in 2005 (referred to here as the
'Canadian Approach'). Furtherdevelopmentsoftheframeworkhavetakenplaceoverthe
last fivc ycars and it is being implemented in all the major fisheries of DFO Maritimes
Region on the east eoast of Canada. Australian authors W.J. Fletcher,J. Chesson, M
Fisher, K. Sainsbury, T.l-lundloc,A.Smithand B. Whitworth first published their main
documcnt in a framework for ecosystem-based management in 2002 (referred to as the
'ESO Approach'). Similarly, this framework has been implemented in Australian
These two frameworks are compared here. The Canadian Approach was a logical choice
because it is the approach that iscurrcntly being used in the Maritimes Regionandasa
result inherently less complicated for the people involved, has already developed from
experience, is simple (because of that experience) and consequently more economically
efficienLThe ESO Approach was chosen because it has gained the altention ofFAO, and
was the roundationonwhichthe FAOapproach to EAF was developed ( Bianchi, 2008).
Moreover, the similarities in the development of national policies and legislation in an
attempt to implement international instruments between Australia and Canada have been
evaluated ina paper by Haward etal., (2003). In this paper it was noted thai both Canada
and Australia had a large rural and cultural dependence on fisher ies due to both having
large coast lines.
4.2 Canadian Approach (2005): Fisheries and Oceans, Maritimes Region
The Canadian Approach put forward a practical ecosystem-based framework that has
been adopted and implemented by the Maritimes Region of OFO. It explicitly recognized
that the three essential objectives of conservation are mainta iningproductivity, preserving
biodiversity and protectinghabital.Central to this approach isensuringthatthe
management of human activities are consistent with the goals of maintaining appropriate
temporal and special scale of marine ecosystems (Stephenson and Gavaris,Presentation
2006). This is accomplished by applying the ecosystem-based framework to all managed
current management plans are being re-evaluated in the context of ecosystem objectives
asstatedbyFAO(1999);SainsburyandSumaila(2001);Polts(2006) Garcia, 2010
InAtlanticCanada,notallfisheriesmanagemcnlplansarcstrllctllred in the same manner
Applicatiollofthisapproachtoeveryfisherywollidpromoleconsistency,animportant
element to ellsure that f1sheriesare meeting all the necessary req lliremenlsandpromotes
simplicity between fisheries. 111 addition, itCOllld be applied to otherresollrceuse
aclivitiesthrollghanintegratedmanagementcolltext;atrulyecosystem-based approach to
management of ocean resources requires consideration ofmultipIe hllll1an activilies(i.e.
aquacultllre,energy,recreationandtourism)(Gavarisetal.,2005)andthemeasllrement
of the cllmlliative effects ofhllman activities on a particularecosystem
In concillsion, this approach meets the conservation requirements of an ecosystem-based
management approach and it is argued that all of the structural criteria are met as well
However, the social and economic reqllirementsare yet to bedeveloped in this approach
4.3 The Australian National Ecological Sustainable Development (ESD) Reporting
Framework for Auslralian Fisheries (2002)
Since 1992, the pursuit of ceologically sustainable developmcnt has becn increasingly
incorporatedintothcpoliciesandprogramsasasignificantpol icy objcctivc of the
Australian government (Australian Government, 2007). The NationalStrategyfor
Ecological Sllstainable Dcvclopmcnt was adopted by all levels of Alistraliangovcrnment
in 1992. Three key objectives of this strategy were agreed to at that time and included: 1)
to enhance individual and community wellbeing and welfare by following a path of
economic devetopment that safeguards the welfare of future generations2) To provide for
equity within and between generalionsand 3)to protect biologicaI diversily and maintain
essenlial ecological processes and life support systems (Flelcheret aI., 2002). A reporting
framework to work towards EBM {-or fisheries in Australia was developed
The ESD reporting framework is about how to detail all the things a fishery does and with
what it interacts (Fletcher et aI., 2002). It is meant to incilide both positive and negative
interactions (Fletcheret aI., 2002). The framework requires documentation of what the
fishery intends todo inthe future and how it will measurewhetheri tisachievingthe
goals thai have bcen set (Fletcheret aI., 2002)
This approach is fundamentally about its implementation focllsed on consultation to
identify priorities in a risk framework. The framework consists 0 rfour steps. The first
step is to identify the issues through a given structure. The secondstepistocompletea
risk assessment on each of the issues. A performancercportandacompilationof
background materials are the third and f'ourth steps respcctivel y.
Flelcherelal.,(2002)describedlhebenefJtsofthislypeofreporlas
anexcellentcompilationofinformationoneachfisherythatisofgreat value to
managemenlagency,tllrnoverofstafT,rcsearchcrs.
documentation of specific objectives and performance measures forallstakeholders
potcntiallyhelpfulincxportingcriteria
and useful to marine planning and coastal zoncmanagcll1ent
The identificalion of issues, step one, isaccoll1plished by using "component trees"
(Figurc5).Eachcomponenttreeisgeneral1yattoohighalevelto develop sensible
operational objectives for an individual fishery (Fletcher et a1.,2002). Consequently, each
ofthesecomponcnts needs to be "delineated" to becoll1eoperationaI (Fletcher et aI.,
2002). The generic trees are used as a starting point foreachassessmcnt and arc
subsequently adapted forcach fishery using an open consultative process involving all
relevant stakeholders (Fletcheret aI., 2002). Utilizing the component trees often results in
a large number of issues identified,the importance of which varies greally (Fletcheret aI.,
2002). There are eight major components or trees. They are I) retained species, 2) non-
retained species, 3) general ecosystem, 4) indigenous well being,5)communityand
regional well being,6) national social and economic well being, 7)impactsoflhe
environment on the fishery; and 8)governancearrangemenls
FigureS: Oncoflhccight Componcnt Trces from lhc ESDapproach htll://www.fishcrics-
csd.rom/c/imolcmcnt/imolcmCIlI0200.cfm.
Risk assessment methodology is used to prioritize issues inordertodeterminethe
appropriate level of management (Flctchcrct aI., 2002). The methods are explained in the
detailed document entitled National ESD Reporting Framework/or Australian Fisheries
The 'How To'Cuide For wild Capture Fisheries. To be managed erTectiveIy,issuesneed
to be identified at a level that will allow the development of sensibIe operational
objectives and indicators so that pcrformancecan beappropriatelyevalllated(Fletcheret
ai., 2002)
The perfonnance report section is wherejllstification of current management actions (or
inactions)istobeprovidcd.Thercportdctailshowtomcasurewhcthermanagcmcnt
actions are achieving the goals that have been seL Where specific management action is
not necessary, the report needs to justify the conclusion. Likewise, when management
actions are taken a full performance report isneeded,andjusliricat ions of the decisions
are to be detailed. Performance reports analyzing information in nine pre-determined
subject areas (Appendix I)
The final step is the backgwund information section. It is meant to include the history of
thefishery,gearused,mainspecies,generalinformationonhabitatbiology,etc.ltshould
also include the social,economical and political environments inwhichtherishery
In conclusion, the ESD reporting framework meets the conservation requirements of an
ecosystem-based management approach as itexplicitlyaddressesproductivity,habitatand
biodiversity. Most of the structural objectives are met as well. The measurement of
cumulative effects is an implicit goal (Australian Government, 2007). The social and
economic requirements are well developed in this approach
4.4 Comparative Analysis of Two Approaches
Both the Canadian Approach and the Australian Approach are considered to be functional
ecosystem-based management frameworks. Their structure and content were evaluated
from the perspective of what this report concluded to be required for an ecosystem
approach. The Canadian Approach was developed by Gavariset a1.,(2005) and was
chosen because it is an evolution of the management frameworkcu rrentlyin place inthe
Maritimes Region of DFO. It is a framework that is considered evolutionary rather thai
revolutionary (Gavariset aI., 2005) and therefore is natural1ysi mplerto lise (one of the
criteria for a successful framework). The second approach consideredwastheAustralian
Approach. It was chosen because it was the most developed,comprehensiveandeasyto
There are many similarities betweellihese two frameworks. Both of the frameworks were
ecosyslem approaches to fisheries management. Theybothbeginwilhthelisheryasthe
reporting unit alld they have both clearly articulated that expandedconservation
objectives are needed for an ecosystem approach. As a resull of the expanded objectives,
many more issues are anticipaled to be identified. Consequently,both approaches require
ariskassessmentinordertobalancefinancialresourceswithdemand of what progress
needs to be made. Finally, they both promote a level of consistency for all fisheries and
The most obvious difference between the frameworks is the level to which they are
developed. The Australian government has made it part of their mandate to develop more
environmentally friendlyattitudes,andasa rcsult, the resourcesand political will 10 fully
develop an ecosystelll approach were available. The indicatorsystclll,thc social and
economic objectives and the level of documentation requiredareallllloredevelopedin
the Australian approach. It was beyond the scope of the Canadian Approachproject
Both of these frameworks require the use of indicators and referencepoints.As
previously discussed, this is a common element in many frameworks that have been
developed for ecosystem-based lllanagemenL The Australian Approachgoesoneslep
furtherandrequiresthatdecisionrulesbedeveloped.lnCanada,ThePrecautionary
Approach,isa policy which requires a similar system to beset up forexistingrisheries,
however, this isonlyilllplemented in a handful of fisheries. Also,if the corrective action
isalreadydetermined,it is unlikely lhat industry will protest as they will have had prior
knowledge. Unlike Canada, the Australian ESDapproachrequires justiricationofall
management decisions be included in the report
The development and use of social alld economic objectives are developedalld
documented in the Australian Approach(2002),buttheyarenotdetailedintheCalladian
Approach. The Australian Approach has a delailed supportingdocument on howto
consider social and economic aspects for fisheries management
The level of COilS liltat ion that was completed in the developmellt 0 ftheframcworks
appears 10 be dilTcrenL Thc Allstralian Approach docllmentsextensivecollsllltatiollinthe
developmentoftheirapproachandrcqllirescxtcnsivecollsultationintheimplemcnlation
of the framework. Although the Canadian Approach docs notdocumentsucha level of
consultation in cithcr the dcvclopment or implementation of theirapproach,implieitin
IhcircurrclltlntegratedFisheriesManagementPJan(IFMP)andthe frall1ework is a high
IcveJ of participatory managemenL This is evident in the require ll1ent to have advisory
committee and industry roundtable meetings. The two frameworks also dilTer in the
amount of consultation they require in the implementation stagc.Thisislikelyafactorof
thc Icvcl ofdcvelopmcnt ofthc two approaches and that the Canad ian Approach is
focused primarily on the conservation objectives. Anothermajordifference is that the
Canadian Approach focuses on managed human activity. As a result ,theimplcmcntation
is meant to focus directly on what human activiticscan bc managedtorealizcestablished
ecosystell1objectives
Another similarity between these two approaches is that they inelude thesamc criteria
that previous authors have suggested are necessary in order to haveasuccessful
ecosystem approach (i.e. indicator system). The Australian approach is much more
developed andcoliid be lIsed to gllide flirtherdevelopmentoftheCanadianApproach
Where the Australian Approach falls short isthatill1plementationofsuchan~pproach
needs to reflcctthat it is human activity that is managed
5.0 Case Study: The Grand Manan New Brunswick Groundfish Gillnet Fishery: does the
manaQcment plan contain the reguired elements of an EAF?
The following evaluation oftheexisling management regime for 1he Grand Manan
groundfishgillnel fishery was intcnded to establish I) does the current management plan
have the required elements of an EAF,and ifso 2) is the plan Sllccessful at meeting an
EAF. Jlisimportanl for fishery managers to retlect uponorevaluatethcmanagement
plan in place fora particular fishery lodctermine ifithas mctthe international and
national obligations for implcmcntingan EAF.Theevaluation inthisworkwas
completed by determining if the current management documents have the required
elcmcnts as described in this paper, or ifnot, in what areas it needstoimprove.
The expanded objectives in section 3.0 and structurat objectivesinsection4.0(Tablel,
Figure2)werellsedtoevaluatethecurrentmanagementregime.Arelativelysmall
fishery was chosen. This fishery is governed lInderthe Maritimes RegionlFMPfOl
Groundfish.Thefisheryisasmallerportionofamuchlargerfishery.Acomprehensive
backgroundsllmmarywasdevelopedforcontexLSincethiswasevaluated against an
expanded framework,theadditionatobjectivesare not Iikelypa110ftheclIrrent
GrollndfishlFMP.Thisevalllationwasnotcompletedwithinaparticipatorymanagement
context,althollgh the background section was reviewed by the Grand Manan Fishermen's
Association to ensure accuracy. This audit was not an attempt to wri tea new management
plan according to the prescribed method outtined above. The purpose was to evaluate and
audittowhatdegreethecurrentplanisimplementinganEAF
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The Grand Manangroundfishgillnet fisherytakesplaceintheBayofFundyportionof
the Scotia-Fundy region in the waters surrounding Grand Manan Is land (Figure 6)
(TrippelandShcphard,2004).ThisisasmalidomesticOsheryorless than 20 vessels
thalarelypicallyll-14metersinlenglh(Trippeletal., 1999). Atlanliccod and pollock
are Ihe species targeted and are generally laken in the summer monthsofJlIly and Augllst
(Trippel and Shepherd, 2004)
The licence holders on Grand Manan work from three community harbours: orth I-lead,
Ingalls I-lead, and Seal Cove (Richler, 1998). Areas suitable forsetlinggroundfishnets
are limited in the lower Bay of Fundy, resulting in highconcentrationsofgillnets in small
areas (Trippel et aI., 1999). Examples of the mosl popular fishing grounds are the Grand
MananBanks, Head and Homs,Head Harbour, The Channel, Grand MananBasin,
Swallowtail, the Wolves and Northeast Bank (Richter, 1998; J-1ood, 2001; Trippel and
Shepard, 2004).
Fishermen have been using gillnets to ftsh for ground fish commerciaItyin the Gulfof
Maillcareaforoveracentury(Collins, 1886).l-Iowever,itwasnotuntiI19761hatthe
Grand Manangroundftsh neetstat1edusinggillnctstoprosecutethis fishery; prior to this
theOeetusedhookandlinegearorbottomtrawls(Clark,2004PersonaIComm.)
Gillncltingismadeofmonofilamcntnyloll with a mesh sizeof6 inches(Richter, 1998)
During peak times, fisherSc8ntypical1ymake4-5 trips per week and set 4-6 strings of
gillnetpertrip(DFO, 1996; Richter, 1998;Trippeletal., 1999; Hood, 2001). Each string
is generally comprised of3 webs (Hood, 200 I); each web is approximately 100 m in
lengthand3minhcight(DFO, 1996). Researchers that have previously stlldied this
t-ishery reported that the average soak time for nets was between 16-48 hours and ranged
from 1.8-102.3hours(Richter, 1998; Trippel etal., 1999;J-100d,2001).Gillnetsin
watersadjaccnt to Grand Manan Island were set at deplhs with an averageof
approximately 100m.in 1994 and 1995 (I-lood,2001)
Landings were dramatically reduced in the early 1990sduetorestrictivelllanagclllent
Illcasuresandhavcremaincdlow.lnthe 1980s pollock dominated the catch; however, in
thecarly part of this decade, cod dOlllinated the catch. The nUlllber of active participants
and the total nUl1lberoftripshavedeclined (Trippel and Shepherd, 2004). The nllmberof
activevesselsparticipatingdecreasedfrol1l22inl998tol3in2001 (Trippel and
Shepherd, 2004)
Although cod and pollock are the species that Iicenceholdersdirectfor,manyother
species are caught as incidenlal catchorbycatch. Herring, dog fish,whitehake,variolls
nat fish, harbour porpoise and greatershearwaters are among the species that have been
reported to be incidentally caught inthis fJshery(Richter, 1998; E. Trippel,DFO,
Personal COl1ll11unication, October 15,2004). Acoustic pingershavebeen cl1lploycdin
this fishery to reduce harbour porpoise bycatch
Generally, the licence holders for this fishery participate inother fisheries throllghout the
year. The l11ajorityoflicence holders also pal1icipate in the lobsterfisheryinthespring
and fall whiletheirsul1ll11ersarespentgillnetting(E.Trippel,DFO ,Personal
COl1ll11unication,October 15,2004). Licence holders frol1l Grand Manan are dependent
on ground fish revenues and could not sustain their enterprises wi thollttheincol1lefrol1l
this fishery (Richter, 1998)
The Grand Manan Gillnct fishery is a small part of the Southwest Nova Scotia / Bay of
Fundy ground fish fishery and is governed by four documcnts and Conditions of Licence
in addition to the various legislative requirements that werecovered in Section 2.0. These
governing documents are the Scotia-Fundy Groundfish Integrated Managel1lentPlan,the
Conservation Harvesting Plan Fixed Gear<45'4VWX+5 (an annex 0 fthemanagement
plan), the Harbour Porpoise Conservation Strategy, and theSWNB Fixed Gear
Ground fish Board Conservation Harvesting Plan. This finaldocum ent was written by the
industry. The specific tactics to achieve the objectives for this fishery are found inthe
SWNBFixedGearGroundfishBoardConservationl-larvestingPlanandtheConservalion
J-1arvestingPlanFixedGear<45'4VWX+5.lnaddition,thel-iarbollrPorpoise
Conservation Strategy sets limits on the incidental catch ofharbOllrporpoiseforthis
fishery (DFO, 1995). From this point forward all the documents with the exception of the
Harbour Porpoise Conservation Plan will be referred toasthe IFMP
TherearethreeoverarchingobjectivesforthegroundfishlFMPas writ1en in Iheplan
These are articulated into the general objectivesofconservati011 of resource productivity,
by managing the groundtish resource in a manner consistent with Iegalobligationsand
treaties and finally by creatillga regime in the spirilofco-management.Sub-objectives
are provided to complete the statements. Appendix 2containsatable reproduced from
this plan (Canada, 2002C). It describes how the objectives are tobeachieved by using
strategies.Tacticsarelhespecificactionsthalaretobetakellwilhinagivellstrategy
There are no indicators developed or reference poi Ills toevaluateprogress.ThelFMP
statedthatoneofthefirsttaskstobecompletedillimprovingthepIan was to develop
indicators and reference points. Decisionrulesareonlydeveloped in the CI-IPs to ensure
licence holders stay wilhin the rules stated in the plan
Thecollservalion objectives forlhe fishery focusontheecosystem and productivity.
These objectives arc relativclyhighlydeveloped in the IFMP. There are five sub-
objectives under the conservation heading. They are maintaining I) community diversity
(with respect to benthic communities); 2) species diversity, 3) population diversity, 4)
trophic structure, and 5) maintaining productivityofpopulations (by managing
exploitation of target species)
The social and economic objectives are stated as I) meeting aboriginal treaty rights, 2)
makingprovisionsforrecreationalfishingand3)creatingconditionsfortheeconomic
selfreliance in the commercial fishery. These arc less developed than the set of
conservation objectives
A thirdobjectiveofco-managcmentis presented and l110vesdirectlyto lhree strategies. In
order to meet the general objective ofinstitllting co-management, the plan states that it
willil11plementthecodeofconduct,undertakeco-operativeDFOandIndustry projects
and build the industry management capacity. The tactics to articulate how these will be
achieved \vere not developed in the plan
ConservationHarvestingPlan-FixedGcar<45'4VWX+5
The specific management measures (other than catch quotas) lhat apply in any particulal
year are documented in fleet-specific Conservation Harvesting PIans(Canada,2002C)
The Conservation Harvesting Plan for Fixed Gear <45' inthe4VWX and 5 area hasan
annualallocalionassignedtothefleeLTheallocationsarethendistributedviacoml11unity
quota groups. Thisdocllment included a copy of the ticensecondi tions,bycatch
provisions, the small fish protocol, the monitoring rllles and any closed areas
Southwest New Brunswick (SWNB) Fixed Gear Groundnsh Board Conservation
Harvesting?lan
TheindustryisallocatedashareoftheTAC.Thisdocumentincluded weekly trip limits,
rules for the docksidc monitoring progral11, bycatch regulations and penalties for
violations. Essentially,thisdocumcntsdelailsindustryderiveddecisionfulesand
penalties for not staying within theTAC
I-Iarbour Porpoise Conservation Strategy for the Bay of Fundy
Written in 1995, the Harbour porpoise conservation strategy wasdeve]opedwiththe
intentiol1 to reduccthe incidental capture of Harbour porpoise byfishingoperalions.The
documcnt only imposes one managcmcnt measure that the incidentalmortalitycannot
exceed I IOanimals.There has beensporadicobservercDverage,makingtheenforcelllent
of this rlile problematic. Now fourteen yearsold,manyofthe plans andstralegiessetolll
intheharbourporpoiseconservationstratcgyshouldbere-evaluatedasitisolltofdate
Illaincomlllercial species every year during the Regional Advisory Process in
consliltalion wilhthe indllstry. A document called Ihe Science AdvisoryReport (SAR)is
produced from this process. Several indicators and indices (includ ing,3mongolhers,
independentscientificslIrveys, indllstry sllrveys and biologicalsamples)arellsedto
evaluate the resollrce health. Other species have different time Iinesforexample,every
two years or every five years. Generally, non-commercial spccies arenolevalualed
As slated in the groundrish IFMP. Ihere appears to have been a widespreadreduclionin
the productivity of demersal fish species on the Scotian Shelfand Bay of Fundy (DFO,
2000). Manyoflhese species are also showing the onsel of sexual malurityalsmaller
sizes(DFO,2003B).lnasinglespeciesconlextthisimpliesasignificant loss inpOlential
yield relativelohistorical catches. In more recent assessments, il wasconrirmed that
several commercially fished species in the area have shown long-lermdecliningtrends
andarenearlhelowestlevelsobservedinlheresearchvesselsurveyseries,whilesurvey
calches of halibut, winter flounder, pollock and redrish have all increased in recent years,
with some at the highest level in the survey series (DFO, 2009B)
(DFO, 2004B). The landings for 2004 were the lowest on record at 5600t.Distribution
indicators of local densily and area occupied have declined and were considered low for
4X cod (DFO,2002). Abundance indicators gavc mixed messagesloassessmenl
scientists (DFO 2002)
Fixed gearrishermen in lhe Bay of Fundy indicated that cod abundancehadillcreasedbut
there is little increase in haddock where they fished (DFO,2002). Since 2000, the
industry has raiscd concern about the great diniculty of remaining wilhintheirquolafor
codwhilepursuingolherspecies(DFO,2002).Thisislobeexpecled when thereisa
multi species tishery where a restrictive quota exists. As a consequence,licenceholders
have repot1ed that cod are being discarded and landed unreported
TheCOSEWICassessedfolirpopliiationsofAlianticcodinMay2003, givinglhel11 a
designationof'SpeciaIConcern'.Therationaleforthisdesignationprovidedby
COSEWIC was that the assemblage of stocks was at low levels of abundance as a group
(COSEWIC,2003A). Overatl, cod popliialions in Iheentire region declined 14%inthe
past 30 years, and havedemollstrated sensitivity to human activ ities. Threats to
persistenceincludeddirectedfishing,bycatchinotherfisheries,illegalfishing,
misreporting,discarding,naturalpredation,andnuturalandfishing-inducedchangesto
theecosystel11 (COSEWIC,2003A). Atlareconsidered pOIentiaI factorsresponsiblefor
the lack of recovery of cod
DFO's scientific advice for pollock stated that several factorsindicatcdaconservative
harvesting strategy was appropriate for this region (DFO, 2004C).Estimatesofbiomass
dcclincdfrol11abolll60,000tin 1984toalowofabollt 10,0001 in 1999. They had then
dOllbled to 20,000t in 2004 (DFO, 2004C). Fisheryindependentsllrveybiol11assestil11ales
declined frol11 the early 1980'stoa low in 2000. Althollgh they haveslIbseqllently
increased, they rel11ained lower than the 1980's (DFO, 2004C)
Canadian landings of pollock peaked al45000t in 1987; then they sharply decreased, and
in recent years have been less than 10000t (Neilsonct aI., 2004). Estimates of fishing
mortalilysteadilyincreased from thcearly 1980's despite decreased landings, and were
abovelheestablishedreferencepoint(DFO,2004C)
Bycaughlspecies
In the ground fish fishery, all species that are considered groundfishmustberetained
Usingunpublisheddala from DFOforlheyears 1986-2003 inclusive, the main bycaughl
species by weight were herring, largc pelagics and spiny dogfish
Spinydogfishexhibitslowgro\Vth,relativelylowreproductivecapacity,longgestation
period, and are relatively easy to capture (NOAA, 2003). Althollghthere isan annual
decision process there is no annual scientific assesSment on stockstatlls.Dogfishare
classifiedasoverfishedintheUSA(NOAA,2003)
5.2 Analysis
Management of the Grand Manan gillnct fishery was evaluated against the three
conservationobjectives(productivity,biodiversityandhabitat)communicatedinthis
work and in Gavariset al. (2005) as well as the social, economic and strllcturalobjectives
established in sections 3.0 and 4.0. The purpose of the evaluation was to determine how
well or to what degree the Grand Manan gillnet fishery was meeting the requirements of
an EAF,asestablished in this paper. This evaluation was completedusingthe
management documents that were summarized and collectively termed the IFMP in this
5.2.1 Productivity
As outlined in section 3.1.I,undcrtheexpanded objective of productivily there are three
sub-objectives. They address the effects of fishing activities on pril11aryprodllctivity,
cOl11l11unityproductivityandpopulationproductivity.
Within the current IFMP both the pril11ary productivity and thecol11l11unityproduclivity
were considered to be'conceplual objectives' and managel11ent was based within that
context (Canada, 2002C). At that time, this fishery was notconsideredtohaveanydirect
effects on primary production through alteration of the available nutricnts.Conceptlially,
the community productivity sub-objective focused on trophic energyAowthroughthe
cOJ11J11unityofspecies that exist in any one area. However, the level of research inthis
area at that time was considered insufficient to base any decisions(Canada,2002C)
The hypothesis lhat this fishery has no direct affecis on the primaryproductionisstill
valid. Moreover, given the small size of the Aeetand the fact lhat fishing effort is
negligible, the Grand Manangillnet fishery is not likely to have a significant afTect on
community productivity. Research in this area has grown significantly (Cook and Bundy,
2010) since the IFMP was written and therefore it isrecommcnded that this isan area for
funherdevelopmentinordertomeetanEAF
The IFMP for this fishery, 3sone would expect, is focused heavily 0 nthesub-objectivcof
population prodllctivity. Strategies for conserving population productivity are pril11arily
conlrolled by regulating the harvest using output and input controIs. All of the operational
strategies to conserve population productivity are addressed inthecurrentlFMPandare
considered to be applied at the Grand Manan Gillnet Fishery level as well. It is difficult 10
determine if this particular IFMP is effective at meeling this sub-objective because there
is no published data on such a small segment oflhe ground fish fishery.However,inlhis
paper some general observations are made
AllhoughtheeffortoftheGrandManangillnetOeetissosmal1thatilcould be
considered to be successful in applying the operational strategies, the same can not be
said of the ground fish fisheryasa whole, even though there areseveraltools in place
suchasasmal1 fish protocol and spawning area closures that would limit the relllovalsof
ground fish
One of the productivity related objectives for this fishery,asstatedinthelFMP,islo
ensure that the activity does not cause unacceptable reduction in the productivity of each
cOlllponentsothatitcanplayitshistoricalroleinthefunctioningoftheecosystelll.This
isto be achieved by using such operational strategies as keepingexploitationmoderale
and promoting rebuilding when biomass is low. The fact that the Atlantic cod was re-
assessed in 2010 by COSEWIC as endangered from a previous listingofspecialconcern
indicates that the IFMP is not effective at ensuring that fishing activitydoes not cause an
unacceptablel'eduction in population pl'oductivily. Moreovel', although the pollock
resource has been rebuilding since 2000 (DFO, 2009C), it is still atarelativelylowlevel
Both of these species are the primary directed species in the GrandMananGillnetfishery
5.2.2 Biodiversity
Under the expanded biodiversity objective, it is necessary to ensurclhatfishingaclivity
does not cause unacceptable reduction in biodiversity by maintainingenough
biotypeslseascapes, species and populations to preserve Ihe ecosystem within its natural
variabilily(GavarisetaI.2005).Therearefouroperationalstrategiesforthisexpanded
objective. Thecurrcnt IFMP addrcsscd only one of these.
The seascapeslbiotype operational strategy is not addressed inthecurrentlFMP.As
previollslystated,there is an overlap between thissuh-object iveandasub·objectiveinlhe
next section where habitats are considercd. There has becn relatively little work
completcd 011 the identification of seascapes in the Grand Mananarea,thcreforethercis
notcnoughinformatioJ1todclerminewhatafTeclthatfishinghasonlhebiodiversityoron
the habital ofbiotypes or seascapes in the area. Therefore it wasnolconsideredfurther
The expanded operational strategy of limiting the impaci of invasive species is not
addressedinthecurrenIIFMP.Althoughitisnotcovered,theGrandMananGillnet
fishery was considered to beefTective in achieving this objective because this fishery
takes place in such a small geographic scale and in a small area. The likelihood that this
fisherywouldcomeincontactwithorintroduceaninvasivespeciesi5 negligible. Fishing
operations happen over a small geographic area, and do not hold live animals (eliminating
the need to move large quantities of water). Moreover, of the invasive species that
already exist in the area, it is unlikely that this specific fisherywouldencouragefurther
spreading due to the nature of the gear. These gillnets are anchored to the bottom and
therefore experience limited movement. They are then harvested in the same area and
then set again
The operational strategy of fishing not causing unacceptable reduction in population sub·
structure isthe third sub-objective that is not covered in the currentlFMP.Thereisno
published data on the population sllb-strllctllreofanyofthedirected species, with the
exception, perhaps, of cod. Cod stocks in the whole management unil cOlllprise a stock
complex. The degree of mixing amongst cOlllponents is too great to resolve them into
separate assessment lInits (Clark and Emberley, 2009). GiventhesIllallgeographicscale
oflheGrand Manan fishery, it is lInlikelythat the lowalllountofeffOl1exertedwollld
pose a risk toany population sub-struclure.
This fishery is known to catch other species in addition to the two directed species of cod
and pollock. The currenllFMP does address the operational strategy of fishing not
causing unacceptable reduction in the biodiversity of species (i.e. limiting incidental
mortality) in various ways. Moreover,the IFMPalso stated that this issue needed to be
developed further(Canada,2002C). There is no published, quantative analysis completed
of the amount and type of species except harbour porpoise. Consequently, it is impossible
to determine if the plan is effective at addressing this isslle.
UsingunpublisheddalafromDFOforlheyears 1986-2003 inclusive, the Illain bycaught
species by weight were herring, largepelagicsand spiny dogfish. Seabird catch isalso
known to occur (E. Trippel, DFO, Personal Communication, October 15,2004). More
recently,DFOhastargetedtheinshoregrolindlishlisheryforaspecificbycatchproject
The purpose if this project is to quantify the amount of type of byeatch lhat is occurring.
This project was the result of concerns that have been raised regard ingbycatch
The harbour porpoise conservation strategy is the best example where the issue of
bycatch has been addressed. It provided delailsofmanagement measures (i.e. timcarea
closures) if harbour porpoise bycatch becomcsan issue. Inaddi tiOI1, there are caps on the
amount orany non-directed for species that any licence holder may retain in the CHP
piece of the IFMP, SARA listed species are the exception to this, they are reqllired to be
released through licence conditions
Thereisonccontroversialfactorrelatedtothisoperationalstrategythatisl10taddressed
in the IFMP, the threat of right whale entanglement in the fishing gear (Figure 6)
Althollghthe IFMPstated that ground fish gear is not a major source of righlwhale
mortality and concluded that no further provisions were required under the plan (Canada,
2002C),this has subseqllently been proven invalid. The spatial andtemporaloverlapof
amount of gear and the distribution of right whales was studied by Johnstonetal.(2007)
The paper identified the Grand Manan ground fish gillnet fisheryasoneoftwofisheries
that likely pose the greatest risk for right whale entanglements.ltwasdocumentedthat
there was a concentration of effort in the right whale ConservationZonebylhisneet
dllringthemonthsofJuneand October,atatime when the highest densitiesofright
AhabitatisdefinedastheplacewhereaparticularorganismllslIalIylivesorgrows
(Gavaris et aI., 2005). The three sub-objectives for this expanded objective are toenSlIre
that fishing activity does not cause an unacceptablemodificationofthebotlomhabitat,
the water column or to biotype/seascapes
A biotype isthesmallest possible geographic regionofa habitat (Gavaris et aI., 2005)
There isan overlap between this and in the previous section wherebiodiversityofhabitats
are considered. The biotype objective was not considered in the cllrrent IFMP. Moreover,
there has been relatively little workcompleled on the idenlificat ionofbiolypesinthe
Grand Manan area, therefore there is not enollgh informationtodeterminewhatefTect
that fishing has on the biotypes or seascapes of the area
The bottom habitat sllb-objective has not been thorollghty addressedbytheclirrentlFMP
The IFMP stated that research into this isslle hasjust started and flirt her objectives and
reference points would be developed (Canada,2002C). The Grand Mananfisheryulilizes
gillnets. Gillnets are known to cause minimal damage to the bottom, however, they are
generally considered to have a relatively low impact compared to other gear types sllch as
otter trawls. Moreover, the amOllnt of gear being lIsed inthisfisheryisnominal,andasa
resllltthelFMPisconsideredlobeeffectiveatmeetinganEAFforthis sub-objective
For the whole Scotia-Fundy grollndfish fishery there are coral area and a Marine
ProtectedareaciosuresthatprotectbottomhabitaLlnaddition,progress can be seen in
achieving this objective through the Fisheries Renewal effort,whichreleasedthePolicy
for Managing the Impacts of Fishing on Sensitive Benthic Areas
\VatercolumnhabitatisnotaddressedinthemainIFMPdocument,however it is partially
addrcssed intheCHP for the Grand Mananfixedgearcommunitygroup.Thisis
addressed by prohibiting nets being left unattended insomeareas,whichhelpstoreduce
Ihe incidenceoflostnets. Moreover, anthropogenic noise is not addressedinlhecurrent
The loss of nets and ghost fishing is known 10 occur in gillnct fisher ies. There was a study
completed in nearby Jeffries Ledge thal qllantified the amOllnt of lost gear and provided
8n cstimatc of mortality dlle to ghost fishing (Cooperel aI., 1988). Ghost nets from this
fishery are also likely to have3n elTecton right whale ent3nglement, given the close
proximilyoflheRighIWhaleCol1servalionZol1e(Pigure6)(Johns10l1el aI., 2007)
Anothcr isSllC that presents itself under the water column habilat is the noise levels relatcd
to the lise ofpingers to miligate harbor porpoise incidental catch. Anthropogenic noise is
considered to negativelyafTect marine mammals. Their use to seare harbour porpoise has
been documented to also act asa dinner bell for these small cetaceans andseals(Anon.,
1999)
5.2.4 Economic Prosperity
Economic prosperity has been defined as maximizing the net profit from thefishery,
essenlially maximizing the difTerence between the landed value and the harvesting costs
(HilbomandWallers, 1992). The current IFMP does nol address the maximizatiol1 of
profit explicitly. In fact, the IFMPstatedthat it should be fishermen that make lhe
The economic related objectives in the IFMP are stated to be to promoteeconomic
viability and self reliance. This isto be achieved. in part, through Iimitedentryand
improving transferability of shares and qllota. Thescmcthods couId be used to increase
profitability.
It is always inthebestinterest of the indllstry10 maxil11izenetprofit, which l11eans
maximizingthedifTerencebetweenthelandcdvalllcoftheresourceandthecostsof
harvesting it. There are no published stlldieson this aspect oflhis fishery, however, a few
general observations are offered. First, it is recognized that the fishersinthisfisheryare
generally participants in other fisheries and use this one to supplement their income. Also
the capacity inthis fishery has been reduced considerably in the lastdecade;however
there is no evidence that there is a balance between the capacity and the resource.
General economic considerations are part of the current IFMP. It is recommended that the
economic objectives be further developed with an indicator system to evaluate progress
toward the objectives
5.2.5 Participatory Managemcnt
The characteristics of this community and rCSOllrccare such thatparticipatory
management would likely succeed (Pinkerton, 2002). One example orthese
characteristics isasmall community that is adjacent to the resourcc.
Participatory management is considered in the current IFMP forthisl'ishery.However,it
is recommended and necessary that this be furtherdeveloped.Thercarenoformal1y
developed operational strategies, indicators or reference pointsforparticipatory
manage11lenLAIso,itneedstobedeterminedtheamolintofparticipationisappropriateol
if there are 11loremeaningful ways to encourage participation
Participatory management isoccurringinthis l'isheryandcommunity.lmplemcntationof
participatory managemcntthrough participation and consultation occursona regular
basis. The industry participates and isrcsponsible for the 11lanagementoftheresource
through tools such as conservation harvesting plans. Thesedocllmentsrepresentindustry
written and a developed harvest strategy above what is required from OFO. Also, the
industry was directly involved in producing the HarbourPorpoiseConservationStrategy
fortheBayofFundy.Olherparticipatoryprocessesinthisrisherya re the advisory
committees and the stock assessments. This particular fisheryisreprcsentcdbyGrand
Manan Fishermen's association, a key member of many participatory management
processes within the area
Community well being is taken as reflecling the state ofilldividual and population health,
household and national health, knowledge and culture, community functioningandequity
(Canada, 2004). One of the methods to achieve subsistence of coastal communities and
empowerment of users is a participatory management system.
This is an objective that is required,bythis work,to meet an EAF(section3.0),and
conseqllently,isnot formally looked at in the current IFMP. AltholIghnotexplicitly
documentedinthecurrentlFMP,thisevalllationdeterminedthat this objective is being
metforthisfisherybecauscthecomll1unitystillexistsandthisfishery has helped to
maintaill 20 enterprises on Grand Manan Island. From 1996 10 2001,the poplilationof
Grand Manall Island increased by 1.6 % (Stalistics Callada, 2010). However, to what
dcgree this objective is being met is unknown and would require adetailedana[ysisto
5.2.7 Structural Objectives
The structural objectives that arereqllired as essential, as establishedinthiswork,were
evalllatedagainstthecurrentlFMP
Theuseofindicators,referencespointsanddecisionrulesarepresenttosomedegreein
thecllrrentlFMP.OneexampleistheuseofFolasareferencepoinLAnother example is
from the conservation harvesting plans, which set out penaltiesforexceedingharvest
limilS. This being said, there is not a fully developed indicalorsysleminplace.The
implementation ofa formal Precautionary Approach or somclhing similar would help
solvc this shortcoming.
There has been no published research on Ihecosts associmcd with the current
management regime. There are costs to the industryinthe fonlloft he dockside
monitoringprogram,theobserverprogramandlicencefees.lnaddition,paT1icipationin
consuitationCOS1S the industry in travel and accol11l11odationexpenses.Althoughthe
31ll1ual budget forDFO is available, these costs arc nol easily broken dowll to the Grand
Manan Fishery level
The information presented in this work W3S nol cOl1sidercd simplelocompileofuse.
There are several managcmcntdocuments, many only available upon requesL The
compilalion of rules and regulations for any fishery in Atlantic Canada cannot be found
AlthoughsomeevaluationofprogressisrequiredinthecurrentlFMP(i.e. annual reviews
ofCI-lP and overall plan review every 4-5 years), there is noevidencethat this plan asa
whole has been re-evaluated and it is now9 years old. Moreover,theharbour porpoise
conservation plan is 14 years old. Although no documentation of annualreviewsare
readily available, according to DFO personnel, advisory committee meetingsareheld
annually, where the management of the fishery is reviewed (V. Docherty, DFO, Personal
Cornrnunicalion,OctoberI2,2010)
When evalliatingthe management regime against the strllctllral objectivesestablishedin
thiswork,itislogicalthatanincreasednumberofissueswereidentified of varying levels
importance. Prioritization is necessary. There is no riskmanagement or prioritization that
occursinthecurrenllFMP. Prioritiesappeartobe identified as lheauthor(s) instinct or
experience. Some risk assessment is offered forsomeproduclivityobjectives, but are on
the planasa whole, not down to the Grand Manan level.
The cumulative effects and transparency are objectives establishedinthiswork,and
consequently are areas that need to be addressed. In particular,DFOhasbeenheavily
criticized because the details of management decisions are not available. For example,
annual quota decisions, althoughofticiallyannounced,are provided without any details or
justifications for those decisions
The current IFMP for the Grand Manangroundfishgillnet fishery is, to someextcnt,
meeting the requirements of an EAFasestablished in this work. This is demonstrated
through the efTortsto reduce harbour porpoise bycatch,the levelofindllstryparticipation
and the reductionoftleetsize. Garcia (2010) stated that t-isheries management plans have
been moving toward ecosystem considerations for the lastthreedecades. This can be
observed in this t-ishery. However, over the last decade there has beencol1siderable
research in what constitutes an EAF(Figure2,Section4).This fishery, when using the
available management documents, falls short in many areas of what is now considered to
be necessary for an EAF. Some examples include the need to fW1her develop economic
and social objectives, the need fora plan evaluation and the conservationconcernrelated
to right whale entanglement
There is a highdellland for fisheries l11anagementsystel11sto incorporatclllorcholistic
approaches when managing fisheries. International and national policiesandlegislalion
are dictating a Illorecomprehensive approach to address fisheries l11anagel11ent, taking the
ecosystel11 asa whole into account and including 1110re social andeconomicobjectives.ln
Canada there is a need to move forward in fisheriesl11anagel11cnt usinginternational
guidelines and national legislation. This is important because fisheriesareil11portanl.Our
fishing communities and food supply depend on sustainable harvestedresources
This paperdocumcntedthe foundalionsand evolution of an EAF.It sUllll11arizedwhatis
beingimplel11cnlcd by DFO Maritil11es Region, and comparcsthis 10 the EAF being
implcmented in Australia, a method which has been promoted by FAO (Bianchi, 2008)
Through this evaluation it has been concluded that in addilion to expanded conservation
objectives, social,economic and structural objectives are essentialinordertoachievea
trueEAF. This evaluation consolidated what the conservation 0bjectivcs arc, and
articlliated that the social and economic objectives shollld beeconolllic prosperity, viable
communities and participatory management, which few authors have done. Finally, an
audit ofa current management plan from Canada was completed to illustrate to what
degree the fishery was meeting an ecosystem approach to fisheries
The results of the case study demonstrale that the Grand Manangroundfishgillnetfishery
is, to some extent, meeting the requirements of an EAF. However, improvements can be
made. Canadian fisheries management can move forward by auditing their current
management plans 10 determine if they are truly meeting an EAF.Thelevelof
development of an EAFforCanadianfisherieswil1 be inherently variablc. Anyaudil
should utilize the expanded objectives identified in this paper
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